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Floral Tributes 



Helping you create a truly  
special tribute 

At Memories Funeral Service we believe that  

everyone deserves a special goodbye, and it is our 
aim to help you create a fitting tribute to your 

loved one.  

 

We work with quality florists to help design a 
range of floral tributes for you to select from. Of 
course we can also help you create a bespoke  

floral arrangement if you have something special 
in mind.  

 

Because we are independent and have a great  
relationship with our florists we can tailor to  

almost any request, just let us know if you have 
anything in particular in mind. 

Call us on 0161 302 9753 



Coffin Sprays 
Rose Coffin Spray 

Simple and classic, this spray of roses is  
available in three sizes as well as choice of  
colours including red, white, yellow or a mix. 
Each spray is carefully arranged and trimmed 
with palm leaves, dracaena and eucalyptus. 
Standard  L: 120cm  W: 45cm 
Large:   L: 150cm W: 50cm 
XLarge  L: 180cm W: 60cm 
 
CS008 

Classic Selection Coffin Spray 

Delicate shades of pink, lilac and lime green 
feature in this very pretty floral spray.  
Oriental lilies are the centrepiece and a  
selection of chrysanthemums, gerbera, 
liatris, aspidistra and molucella give plenty 
of texture and interest. This traditional 
design is available in a choice of three sizes 

Standard  L: 92cm W: 45cm 
Large  L: 120cm W: 56cm 
XLarge  L: 150cm W: 60cm 

CS002 

Images shown are all for illustrative purposes only and aren’t reflective of the size of any particular coffin shown. Please speak 

to the funeral director who will be able to advise on the most suitable size tribute to meet your requirements.  

Affection Coffin Spray 

The warm lilacs, pinks and purples of 
this tribute give a calming feel, and the 
luxurious roses and calla lilies give a 
beautiful texture and sit well within the 
bed of sleek greenery. 

Standard  L: 92cm W: 30cm 

CS004 



Coffin Sprays 
Rose & Lily Coffin Spray 

A beautiful classic, this spray of roses 
nestled in a bed of lilies is available in 
three sizes as well as choice of colours 
including red, pink, yellow or a mix. 
Each spray is carefully arranged and 
trimmed with palm leaves, dracaena 
and eucalyptus. 
Standard  L: 120cm  W: 45cm 
Large:   L: 150cm W: 50cm 
XLarge  L: 180cm W: 60cm 
 
CS009 

Lily Coffin Spray 

We have created this spray of lilies to 
be designed to sit on its own merit. In a 
choice of white or pink it brings an  
intoxicating fragrance along with a 
fresh clean look sitting on a bed of 
greenery.  
Standard  L: 120cm  W: 45cm 
Large  L: 150cm W: 50cm 
XLarge  L:180cm W:60cm 

 
CS007 

Images shown are all for illustrative purposes only and aren’t reflective of the size of any particular coffin shown. Please speak 

to the funeral director who will be able to advise on the most suitable size tribute to meet your requirements.  

Woodland Coffin Spray 

This is a spray mixed with cream  
flowers with green foliage, We use  
roses, lisianthus and white oriental  
lilies with green anthurium, Delicate 
September flower and carnations add 
detail alongside palm and fern leaves.  
Standard  L: 120cm  W: 45cm 

 
CS005 



Hearts 

Double Heart  
For this evocative tribute to a loved 
one we’ve carefully created two  
perfectly entwined hearts, using a  
varied selection of roses, carnations, 
alstroemeria, spray chrysanthemums 
and germini, trimmed with foliage 
and moss. This tribute is available in  
either red or white. 

Standard   L: 60cm W: 50cm  

HCP002 

Heart Tribute  

This carefully created heart-shaped tribute is an emotive 
tribute suitable for any age. Classic roses, cymbidium  
orchids and gently fragrant freesia are all included along 
with lisianthus, chrysanthemums and white gypsophila. 
Choose from white, pink or blue. 

Standard   L: 40cm W: 40cm  

HCP004  

Country Garden Heart 

Reminiscent of a country rose garden in full bloom, 
this heart tribute reflects the beauty of nature. The 
combination of roses in attractive shades of cerise, 
lilac, pale pink and cream are arranged with white 
bouvardia and blue trachelium, trimmed with pretty 
ivy trails and rosemary. HCP005  

Standard   L: 56cm W: 56cm  

HCP005 

Images shown are all for illustrative purposes only and aren’t reflective of the size of any particular coffin shown. Please speak 

to the funeral director who will be able to advise on the most suitable size tribute to meet your requirements.  



Sprays 

Lily Spray  

We’ve selected longiflorum lilies, tall, white  
flowering larkspur and bupleurum to create this 
beautiful tribute. This classically designed spray is 
rich in texture and detail, and is available with a 
choice of either white or pink. 

Standard   L: 85cm W: 40cm  

SP002 

Lily, Rose, Carnation Spray 

Gold, yellow and fresh white hues are chosen for 
this radiant spray of roses, orange Asiatic lilies,  
two-tone carnations and fresh lisianthus. This  
arrangement is offered in a choice of three sizes.  

Standard  L: 65cm W: 38cm  
Large  L: 75cm W: 45cm  
XLarge  L: 85cm W: 50cm  

SP006 

Rose & Carnation Spray  

This carefully created traditional spray is offered in 
three sizes and three colour choices – vibrant red, 
lemon yellow or pretty shades of pink. With an 
abundance of fresh carnations, large-headed roses, 
white September flower and plenty of greenery, this 
is a classic tribute.  

Standard   L: 65cm W: 38cm 
Large   L: 75cm W: 45cm  
XLarge   L: 85cm W: 50cm  

SP001 

Images shown are all for illustrative purposes only and aren’t reflective of the size of any particular coffin shown. Please speak 

to the funeral director who will be able to advise on the most suitable size tribute to meet your requirements.  



Sprays 

Pastel Woodland Spray  

We’ve selected pale pink, large-headed 
roses, pink veronica and soft cream  
alstroemeria, and added lilac lisianthus 
and extra foliage to create a beautiful 
spray with a natural woodland feel.  

Standard   L: 75cm W: 40cm  

SP005 

Modern Floral Spray  

This contemporary design features 
long and elegant calla lilies and  
molucella with large-headed roses,  
Asiatic lilies and shamrock bloom  
chrysanthemums. A choice of yellow, 
or pink and white is offered.  

Standard   L: 75cm W: 40cm  

SP004 

Images shown are all for illustrative purposes only and aren’t reflective of the size of any particular coffin shown. Please speak 

to the funeral director who will be able to advise on the most suitable size tribute to meet your requirements.  



Posies 

Pink Posy  

For a very feminine tribute in shades of 
pink and cream, we’ve chosen lots of  
favourite flower varieties. Germini, spray  
carnations, spray chrysanthemums, deep 
pink alstroemeria and a large-headed rose 
are all complemented with a sprinkling of 
tiny white gypsophilia flowers. 

Standard   H: 20cm W: 30cm  

HCP007 

Scented Posy  

This pretty posy makes a moving expres-
sion of sympathy. The pastel pink roses 
partner beautifully with sweetly scented 
white freesia and fresh eucalyptus. Tiny 
gypsophilia flowers with pittosporum add 
extra detail. This is a very sweet tribute, 
suitable for any age. 

Standard   H: 20cm W: 30cm  

HCP008 

Woodland Posy  

Rich in detail and texture, this woodland-
themed posy captures the spirit of the  
countryside. It features a carefully arranged 
selection of roses, carnations, trachelium, 
chrysanthemums, ivy trails, rosemary and 
moss. Choose from green with white, or a 
combination of pink and blue flowers with 
foliage. 

Standard   H: 15cm W: 40cm  

HCP009 

Images shown are all for illustrative purposes only and aren’t reflective of the size of any particular coffin shown. Please speak 

to the funeral director who will be able to advise on the most suitable size tribute to meet your requirements.  



Cushions 

At Peace Pillow  

This traditional pillow tribute features a textured 
bed of delicate white double chrysanthemums. 
We’ve added a posy of ivory Asiatic lilies , calla 
lilies, fine ruscus and china grass and trimmed 
the whole arrangement with a pretty border of 
fresh eucalyptus.  

Standard   L: 55cm W: 30cm  

HCP011 

Petite Cushion  

We’ve created this petite, diamond-shaped 
tribute using ivory chrysanthemums and a 
pretty selection of sunshine yellow roses with 
fragrant yellow freesia, trimmed with ferns and 
grasses.  

Standard   L: 45cm W: 45cm  

HCP003 

Images shown are all for illustrative purposes only and aren’t reflective of the size of any particular coffin shown. Please speak 

to the funeral director who will be able to advise on the most suitable size tribute to meet your requirements.  

Contemporary Cushion  

For something a little different this  
floral cushion is an eclectic mix of bold  
colours and an array of textures. We’ve  
included orange germini, yellow large-
headed roses, red carnations, and white 
chrysanthemums with molucella and  
hypericum, all set on a soft moss cushion.  

Standard   L: 45cm W: 45cm  

HCP010 

Woodland Pillow  

More informal in style, the arrangement  
includes large-headed red roses, luxurious white 
calla lilies, red hypericum, carthamus, craspedia, 
ivy trails and a variety of leaves and foliage, all 
set on a soft bed of moss.  

Standard   L: 55cm W: 30cm  

HCP001 



Wreaths 

Classic White Wreath  

This classic, formal wreath is created 
by hand using an abundance of  
pristine white double spray  
chrysanthemums. The wreath is  
decorated with beautifully arranged 
roses and spray carnations in a 
choice of pink or red, displayed with 
scented white freesia and lush  
greenery.  

Standard  L: 38cm W: 38cm  

WR002 

Green and White Wreath 

The lime green shamrock  
chrysanthemums in this wreath look  
beautiful contrasted with cream  
germini and white lisianthus. This 
pretty wreath design is finished with 
leaves and grasses 

Standard   L: 44cm W: 44cm  

WR001 

Yellow & Blue Wreath  

This commemorative wreath is  
radiant with sunshine yellow roses, 
germini and chrysanthemums set 
against the deeper purple and lilac 
shades of blue statice and eryngium 
for contrast. It’s a bright and uplifting 
arrangement, beautifully finished 
with leather leaf  

Standard  L: 38cm W: 38cm  

WR004 

Images shown are all for illustrative purposes only and aren’t reflective of the size of any particular coffin shown. Please speak 

to the funeral director who will be able to advise on the most suitable size tribute to meet your requirements.  



Bespoke Tributes 

Working with trusted florists in the local area allows us to create al-
most any tribute that you want. We can offer all manner of words, 
shapes and designs, just ask us for help with a design you have in 

mind. 

DAD Tribute  

A very personal tribute to Dad, this 
display takes its blue colour from iris, 
lisianthus and blue statice, contrasted 
with pristine white lisianthus, spray 
carnations and spray  
chrysanthemums. Each letter is  
carefully constructed and edged with 
moss and sweet-smelling eucalyptus 
and  
rosemary.  

Standard   H: 30cm W: 90cm  

ST004 

MUM Tribute  

The pristine white letters in the  
personal tribute to Mum are formed 
with an array of delicate fresh double 
chrysanthemums. Each letter is 
edged with pink ribbon and the  
display is decorated with stunning 
pink roses and alstroemeria with lush 
greenery.  

Standard  H: 30cm W: 90cm  

ST005 

Images shown are all for illustrative purposes only and aren’t reflective of the size of any particular coffin shown. Please speak 

to the funeral director who will be able to advise on the most suitable size tribute to meet your requirements.  

We can provide any word or name in a variety of colours or 
styles, simple choose your colours and speak to a member of the 

team to place your order. 



Bespoke Tributes 

Working with trusted florists in the local area allows us to create al-
most any tribute that you want. We can offer all manner of words, 
shapes and designs, just ask us for help with a design you have in 

mind. 

Football Tribute  

This football themed floral tribute is 
perfect for football fans, young and 
old. Carefully hand-made with an  
array of white double spray chrysan-
themums, the football design is  
created with silver cord and black 
floral spray, and edged with green 
moss. 
This tribute is easily personalised 
with the crest of your team, or ribbon 
showing a name. 

Standard   L: 61cm W: 61cm  

ST006 

Angel  

A moving tribute suitable for any age, this 
white angel is created with an abundance 
of double chrysanthemums and trimmed 
with pretty pink spray carnations and 
large pink rose centrepiece framed with 
leather leaf and pittosporum. Gypsophila 
is used to create the delicate wing shapes.  

Standard  L: 70cm W: 50cm  

ST002 

Images shown are all for illustrative purposes only and aren’t reflective of the size of any particular coffin shown. Please speak 

to the funeral director who will be able to advise on the most suitable size tribute to meet your requirements.  

We can help you create a truly unique and personalised floral 
tribute, including the gates of heaven, personal items recreated in 

flowers, and feather tributes. 



Bespoke Tributes 

Working with trusted florists in the local area allows us to create al-
most any tribute that you want. We can offer all manner of words, 
shapes and designs, just ask us for help with a design you have in 

mind. 

Heart with Teddy  

This floral heart in pastel shades, accompanied by a 
soft teddy bear, is a poignant tribute. The  
arrangement features perfect cymbidium orchids, 
cream germini, delicate lilac lisianthus, blue  
eryngium and a white delianne spray  
chrysanthemum with leather leaf and fern.  
Sometimes the florist may need to substitute the 
teddy shown for another due to local availability. 
When doing so any substitution will be of superb 
quality to ensure your satisfaction and the value will 
be equal to, or  
greater than, the original.  

Standard   L: 37cm W: 37cm  

ST001 

Bright Woodland Star  

This distinctive, star-shaped tribute  
features a central spray of vibrant red  
roses, bright orange and cream twotone 
spray carnations and sunny yellow  
freesia, set against a bed of moss and 
trimmed with foliage and twigs.  

Standard   L: 48cm W: 48cm  

ST007 

Images shown are all for illustrative purposes only and aren’t reflective of the size of any particular coffin shown. Please speak 

to the funeral director who will be able to advise on the most suitable size tribute to meet your requirements.  

We can help you create a truly unique and personalised floral 
tribute, including the gates of heaven, personal items recreated in 

flowers, and feather tributes. 





Memories Funeral  
Service 

We believe that saying goodbye to a loved one should not be a financial burden, but we 
also believe that the quality and dignity of service should not be compromised. With this 

in mind Memories Funeral Service was founded. 

We promise that we will carry out your wishes and requests with dignity, professionalism 
and grace at all times and that we will look after you and your loved one with care and 

love. 

Memories Funeral Service 

221 Hall Street 
Offerton 
Stockport 
SK1 4JG 

0161 302 9753 

info@memoriesfuneralservice.com 

www.memoriesfuneralservice.com 

Memories Funeral Service 

25 Compstall Road 
Romiley 

Stockport 
SK6 4BT 

0161 302 9753  

info@memoriesfuneralservice.com 

www.memoriesfuneralservice.com 

Registered in England and Wales: Company Number 11237773 
Registered Address: 22 Silverthorne Close, Stalybridge, Cheshire, United Kingdom, SK15 2EQ 


